
GAC
Your trusted relocation partner in the Middle East

GAC has been in the Middle 
East since 1956. We have 
extensive knowledge of the 
region and local regulations 
and formalities to ensure a 
smooth and efficient move. 
Our international moving 
offices in Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, 
Dubai, Kuwait, Qatar and 
Oman offer extensive coverage 
throughout the region.

We work with a global network 
of more than 300 well-
established and respected 
relocation companies to move 
people, homes and offices 
around the world. GAC has the 

professional experience and 
local knowledge to handle the 
entire process end-to-end.

CoMMittEd to quAlitY
Our offices are ISO 9001:2015 
certified and we are FIDI-
FAIMPLUS accredited - the seal 
of quality from FIDI, the largest 
global alliance of professional 
international moving and 
relocation companies.

our sErviCEs
•	 International Moving
•	 Corporate Relocations
•	 Domestic Moving

our ACCrEditAtions

FIDI-FAIM certified offices: 
Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Dubai, 
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar



moving.gac.com

dubai
 moving.dubai@gac.com
 +971 4 881 8090

Abu dhabi
 moving.adudhabi@gac.com
 +971 2 418 6444

Kuwait
 moving.kuwait@gac.com
 +965 2220 5800

Bahrain
 moving.bahrain@gac.com
 +973 1733 9777

qatar
 moving.qatar@gac.com
 +974 4420 5600

oman
 moving.oman@gac.com
 +968 2447 7800

GAC intErnAtionAl MovinG

trACK rECord And loCAl Know-
how in thE MiddlE EAst sinCE 1956

Follow us:

Whether you are moving your employees locally 
within the UAE, regionally within the Middle 
East or internationally, GAC tailors our services 
to your and your people’s needs. Every move is 
professionally planned and handled with the 
utmost care and attention.

GAC’s services extend beyond the shipping of 
household goods and personal effects - our 
corporate relocation services cover every aspect 
of your employee’s transfer. We work closely 
with your HR department to ensure your policies 
are safeguarded and your greatest asset - your 

employees - and their family arrive at their new 
home with minimal fuss so that they can settle 
into their new role as quickly as possible.

From home and school searches to orientation 
trips, GAC’s strong network and local know-how 
allow us to offer guidance and solutions to meet 
your needs.

You will be appointed a dedicated GAC 
professional who will give a prompt answer to 
any questions you or your employees may have.

saudi Arabia
 moving.saudi@gac.com
 +966 138 328 762


